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J u n i o r C l a s s
H o l d s E l e c t i o n

On Thursday, October 1st, at Ken-

yon Hall the Junior Class held its

first business meeting, led by Marie

Heiserodt, president. As a result,

Dante Vazzoli was elected chairman

of the Junior Follies, and Phlabia

Shebeen, chairman of the Junior

Prom, so that work on both these ac-

tivities may start immediately.

Each Junior was warned to pay any

back dues.

Bartlet Dormitory

Defiance College
Changes System

Defiance College has abandoned the
old system of iron clad punishments
for campus offenses. Doctor Vernon
W. Lytle, new president at that insti-
tution, has thrown out the old dis-
ciplinary rules and has substituted for
them the recommended action of ex-
pert pychologists and pychoanalysts.
To supplement the pychologists and
aid them the college has the services
of a staff of medical and sociological
experts. Under this new system the
standard of dormitory and campus
conduct of the students will be what
society ordinarily expects of a young
man or woman in the home or as a
guest in the usual household.

Dr. Robert Roth

HAEEIEES TO MEET
HOBAET FEIDAY

Alfred University's Middle Atlantics
and State Conference Championship
cross corntry team will defend the
tradition of twelve years of victorious
home meets next Friday afternoon
against Hobart. The harriers from
Seneca Lake have never been

i a great source of worry to the Saxon
squad, but this year have a large

j turnout, which might bring forth
J some stiff competition for the veteran
Alfred hill and dalers. Hobart, hav-
ing run against Syracuse last Satur-
day, holds a slight advantage in that
this is Alfred's initial meet of the
season. However, this is more than
compensated by the return of Alfred's
Varsity of last year.

Captain Hughes, veteran of two
years standing, will be ably support-

At the conclusion of the dedicati-! ed by Vance, Warde, Razey, Cibella,
TenBroeck, Lyons, Wessels and Tol-
bert. These men will probably be

! the starting line-up. Coach McLeod
a lecture in picture and story. 3 tatenda s t a r t i n g a t en man team; but,
subject was "Wonderland of Soil a s y e t > h a s n o t decided on a tenth
America". Countries visited wei man.

Brazil, Colombia, Chile, Peru, all Seventeen Frosh answered Coach

Equador. He discussed by illustl McLeod's call for cross country men

tion the industries, agriculture, horn a n d a r e gradually developing into
1 typical Alfred harriers. A large part

physical geography, customs, cro. .y * ° 6 * ' of the squad has had previous track
and railways. The fact that t. e x p e r i e r i c e a n d m a n y h a v e a l s 0 r u n

scenes were shown in natural col cross country. Cook Academy, their
made the pictures more interesting, first opponent, will try out the fibre

of the new yearling squad and will

VATiTFT) CHAPEL undoubtedly uncover much hidden
timber for future Saxon teams. Meets

DR. ROTH PRESENTS
TRAVELOGUE IN

A S S E M B L

of Bartlett Memorial Dormitory f

Freshmen, Dr. Robert E. Roth gaj

RARTLETT MEMORIAL
PRESENTED TO

CEEAMIC SOCIETY
HOLDS MEETING

PEOGEAM PEOVES
INTEEESTIN( New Members of Faculty

The first week of regular chapel ha Harold O. Burdick, A. B., A. M.,
shown a marked increase in atteihas been appointed Associate Pro-
dance. The seats have been taxed tfessor in Biology, succeeding Miss
capacity every day, some students bfpiora Scherer, who has been instruc-
ing forced to stand. 'or the past two years. Professor

The talks have been to the1 poinBurdick graduated from Milton Col-
and thought provoking, and havtege and received his master's degree
aroused much favorable comment, it the University of Wisconsin; he

On Friday Oct 2nd, Chaplin Mc :Omes l l e r e a f t e r t w o y e a r ' s experi-
Leod spoke on the possibilities a n t ^ e in teaching at Milton,
dangers of missing various opportunl Another Milton graduate comes here
ties which come day by day, simplni the person of L. R. Polan, A. B.,
because the person in question feelmstructor in mathematics, filling the
unequal to the task. He stressed thoosition left vacant by Miss Starr.
fact that much of life may be wasteiylr. Polan has been doingi graduate
by too intensive drilling. Gen. Mcvork at the University of Virginia
Lellan was used to illustrate thisor the last two years, after teaching
for he was so busy making preparat Salem College,
tions for attacks instead of carrying A new instructor in the Romance
them out that he lost many a battletulguages is Marie Louise Cheval,
Chaplain McLeod summed up his. B., A. M. Miss Cheval is a gradu- j
words with a striking poem, the gislfe of Akron University and received (

of which was that one should do whatler rnaster's degree from Middlebury!
ever comes each day, instead of wait'Onege. she has also studied abroad J
ing for the tomorrow that never> the Sorbonne, in the School for
comes. ie Preparation of French Teachers.

Natalie Shepard, student assistant
W. S. G. i physical education in 1929-30, has

The Woman's Student Governments appointed part-time instructor in
held a meeting Thursday night, Septiat department.
24, in the underclass parlors at 7:15 The assistant nurse at the Infirmary
for the purpose of acquainting thaig year is Hazel Kenyon R. N., this
Freshmen with the rules of the or- the first year that the Infirmary
ganization. is had two registered nurses.

The Frank L. Bartlett Memorial
Dormitory for Flshmen was formally
presented to J|fred University • on
Thursday mornii;, October the first,
by Miss Florencj W. Hatch, a repre- j
sentative of th; donor, Mrs. Nancy!
Bartlett Laughli] of Paris, France.

The Hon. Ham.ton Ward, of Buffalo,
a former attornei general of New York
state and dono: of two endowment
scholarships in Ufred University, ad-
dressed the asembly. • Ms. Ward
enumerated th various economic
problems of th day and impressed
the young men ii'd women of Alfred
IL.i t . l ie i. , ; . .,.' 'Ju i ,:LUUH1 d i e !

I
ODiKtarEuy uhangii;; and each genera-!
tion must be realy to meet them, j
Mr. Ward stated tat the desires of
our forefathers wee merely for free-
dom and that the; did not have an
established wealth ind bank system, j
Now we are intirdependent. „ The
cherished personal freedom protected
by our Constitution : as been necessari- \
ly surrendered becalse of interdepend-1
ence. It is now a topic of the day
whether our freedem must now bs
changed to mean nore freedom for
the government to ttiabie the nation
to meet the economt: conditions with j
which we are confronted in such a
crisis. This great tepublic may be
too hampered by shjckles that were
needed when we h:.d just emerged
from the tyrany of a king. Our con-
stitution provides for not only amend-
ments, but also a general revision, and
Mr. Ward insinuated that this might
be the solution to our .resent problem.
The speaker conducted his address
with two bibical quotations from
"Leadership in Countrj Life" by Presi-
dent B. C. Davis."If ye be willing
and obident ye shall iave the fruits

Continued on p ̂ e three ,

The Student Branch of the Ameri-

can Ceramic Society at Alfred Uni-

versity called a special meeting Thurs-

day evening, October 1st, to present

the picture "Development of Anthra-

cite Coal". This meeting was held in

the Laboratory Hall. It was well at-

tended for a pre-season meeting and

the society feels that is is beginning

a very successful year.

Dr. Charles Binns gave a brief ad-

dress in which he told the society

that he owed much of his early suc-

cess in the United States to the

American Ceramic Society and that

he urged every student in the Ceramic

Department to take as much active

part in the doings of the student

branch here as possible.

The picture depicted the formation
of coal from its beginning as plant
and animal life some millions of years i
ago in the ages of huge animals and j
tropic vegetation through the changes
caused by the great movements of
the earth's surface and the terrific
heat and great 'pressure produced by:
the changing climates and deposits of |
sand and silt. The first product in
this change was peat. This was fol-
lowed years later by lignite, .then
bituminous coal, then anthracite, all
formed from the carboniferous ma-
terials that were deposited on the
surface of the earth centuries ago.

Dean A. B. Kenyon

Student Life Committee

COLLEGE CAIENDAR

Tuesday:
Beta Pi Kappa at t>|ppa Psi, 7:30

P. M.

Wednesday:
Fiat Lux Staff meeijg, Gothic at

7. P. M.
Sabbath choir at chu Bi, 7:00 P. M.
University Church c*ir at Parish

House, 7:00, P. M.

Thursday:
Assembly, Alumni H |

A. M.

Friday:

Cross Country, Hobar | at Alfred
Saturday:

S. D. B. services in t |e church at
11:00 A. M.

Varsity football, Buffa \>
(night)

Sunday:
Union University churc'.l services at

the church at 11:00 1. M.
Christ Chapel evening |prayer at

the Gothic

A short organization meeting was!
held Wednesday at 4:00 P. M. Sep-
tember 30th. This was the first meet-
ing of the year and was called pri-
marily to elect the officers for this
school year 1931-1932, and to formulate
general programs for the major ac-
tivities in the way of social events.

Those present were Dean Norwood,
Dean Degen, Chaplain McLeod, Prof.
Ildra Harris, Sidney DeLaney, Ann-
ette Clifford, and Frederick Morse.
Frederick Morse was elected chair-
man of the 1931-1932 committee.

A discussion of the current campus
problems was carried on for some
time. It was decided that Dean Degen
and Frederick Morse should have
charge of the social calendar for the j
year. The oft reoccurring problem
of dances on Saturday night came be-
fore the committee. A discussion of
the possibilities of having dances on
Thursday evening in preference to
Saturday was held. The administra-
tion feels that there will be no grant-
ing of later hour privileges and ad-
vance the belief that while dancing
is allowed in the social hall, dances
and dancing are not synonymous.

The Kanakadea Organization of the
Class of 1933, have received tenative
premission for a dance on a Thurs-
day evening but as yet the date has
not been set.

DEAN KENYON
FINISHES LIFE

OF SERVICE

Alpheus Burdick Kenyon, who died
in Alfred, September 15, 1931, was
born at Potter Hill, Rhode Island in
1850. He used well such limited
school facilities as were provided in
his home community, and in addition
learned the carpenter and ship-build-
er's trade, at Mystic, Conn., where
his home was for a time. His ambi-
tion for an education led him to enter
Alfred University in 1868, at eighteen
years of age. He earned much of his
expenses while in college by doing
janitor and carpenter work. Three
winters he dropped out of college to
teach terms of school. In 1874, he
was graduated from college with the

Continued on page three

SAXONS TO MEET
STEONG BUFFALO

TEAM SATUEDAY

Buffalo University's eleven will en-
gage in their first conference tilt
against Alfred next Saturday night
at Merrill Field. Both teams have
dropped their first two games, al-
though Buffalo played schools much
larger than itself. Carnegie toppled
the Bisons 25-0 and last Saturday
Dartmouth ran roughshod over them
61-0, while Alfred ' lost to Hamilton
7-6, and to Rochester 12-6.

Coach Galloway expects the Bulls
to give his charges plenty of opposi-
tion, especially since they have last
year's 20-0 defeat to avenge. Cotton,
Beyer, and Malanowicz will probably
be the big guns in the Buffalo back-
field, while Hoffman is the mainstay
in the line.

Murray, varsity end, who has been
out of the game because of injuries
for the past two weeks will no doubt
see action Saturday night. This is
the only probable change in the start-
ing line-up for Alfred.

FROSH MEETING
Last Wednesday night at their first

meeting the Freshman class elected
temporary officers. For president they
chose Philip Comstock; vice presi-
dent, "Huck" Bassett; secretary, Eve-
lyn Zeiler.
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CAMPUS ERSONALS

Published every Tuesday during
the school year by the students
of Alfred University with office
in the Gothic.

LUX
Entered as second-class matter
October 29, 1913, at the post of-
fice at Alfred, N. Y., under Act
of March 3, 1879.
$2.50 yearly.

Subscription

Lois Acker '32
Anne Whitfield '32

MANAGING BOARD
W. Raymond Schlehr '32, Editor-in-Chief
Frederick A. Morse '32, Business Manager

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
W. Raymond Schlehr '32, Editor-in-Chief
Annette Clifford '32, Assistant Editor

Associate Editors
Robert L. Flint '32
Gladys Heard '32

Reporters
Mildred Westphal '33
Phlabia Sheheen '33
Ruth Kenyon '33
Ruth Mitchell '32

Michael H. Durante '32
Wadsworth S. Giller '32

Oville Knox '?2
Meredith Barton '32

Georgianna Kennedy '32
Robert Spreen '34

Circulation Manager
Eugene Crandall '33

Brick I>tes
Janet Messemer A'ertained friends

from Elmira.
Kay Greening, Finces Coty, Ruth

Kenyon, Lucille Bc'ey, Mary Floyd
and Marian Cleimts have been
spending the week-ed at their homes.

BurdiclHall
We hail "Pop" Lckwood and "Ken"

VanSicklen as our ispected monitors.
Schyler Kalish is in the Infirmary

for a few days; weiope he will soon
be well enough to >turn to the Hall.

The boys are sory they eat only
three times a day

Y. W. C. . Notes
Friday, October s^ond, marked the

date of the first frshman tea, given
at the Brick by tin Young Woman's
Christian AssociatiQ. Mrs. Degen,
Mrs. Middaugh, Mis Ford and Miss
Harris, as well as the staff of the
Young Woman's Clustian Association
were hostesses for he occasion.

romi
» — O N L Y THBO

I UNHAMPERED CLASH
CAN TBUTH BE FOUND

THROUGH THE OPEN AND
UNHAMPERED CLASH OF CONTCAEYOPINIONS

" G/enn f A

'CIN ANL> k
OPINIONSl

A Word to the Freshmen
The hundred and fifty odd Freshman who are here this year

are new to the atmosphere and to the spirit of Alfred. Many
of them will probably drop out during the four years, but to those
that remain, in particular and to the others in general, just a
few words. Although you are new here and perhaps a little un- rooms which give jromise of some
used to college life, don't allow yourself to fall into the defensive | rare color combinatons.
reaction of ''cockiness". It isn't the spirit for Freshman and isn't
the attitude they should have. Many more friendly associations
and enjoyable contacts can be made through genuine courtesy than
through the "chip on the shoulder" attitude. Upperclassmen are
really human in most cases and are willing to do anything they
can to make the path a little easier and more pleasant and perhaps
a little more worthwhile if they are known in the air of friendship.

A college education consists of more than a knowledge gained
through books. The broadening influence of social contacts has
much^to do with the sweeping aside of narrow, uncosmopolitan
ideas and prejudices. Be open, keep a receptive mind, a* mind
willing and eager to think, build up your personal code of ethics,
remembering that right and wrong are relative and not absolute
and that individuals differ because they are individuals.

Kappa PsiUpsilon
Welcome Frosh!
Knius has complied a fine job of

redecorating the pouse. Several
amateurs are now (isy at their own

Alumni back for Tome Coming Day
were, Straight, He-'bridge, Adams,
Flint, Koby, Getz, anzie and Chap-

BartlettOorm
The following uperclassraen hold

Freshman Initiation?

During the past two years one of the few traditions left to
Alfred has gone hj the board. Traditions are the hold that an
institution has upon its Alumni, they supply the something that |
nirkes an old gr-ar! come back to the scents of his four years]
existence upon a campus, they are responsible for the interest
that an alumnus has in the additions to the college campus, in
the games the football team pla3rs, in the results of trackmeets.
and in the policy of the administration. The Freshman initiation
was last held in the fall of 1928, when the present Seniors were
introduced to college life by that medium. Everyone enjoyed it,
upperclassmen and Frosh alike, although we wouldn't say so at
the time.

Surely it will not be allowed to lapse and die out again this
semester, if it is not held this year it will probably never be seen
again for it would die with the graduation of the last college
generation to experience it. To the Student Senate and the Phi
Psi Omega an urgent request is made to revive this weakened
and dying custom.

New York, (IP)—A lowering of | Pittsburgh, Pa., (IP)—Henry Smith
economic standards in the teaching Pritchett, president of the Carnegie
profession has been caused by "over- j Foundation for the Advancement of
feminization and a lack of adequate ] Teaching, warned colleges in his an-
publicity in the school system," Dr.' nual report this summer that continu-
Willard S. Elsbree, associate professor i ed exploitation of football as a college
of education at Teachers College, | money-making game, would lead to
Columbia University said, in a survey
on "Teachers' Salaries." released by

governments taxing colleges as pro-
fit-making organizations.

the Columbia Bureau of Publications. South Hadley, Mass.. (IP)—Speak-
(IP)—Although it has one of the i ing before the tenth annual meeting

smallest of all standing armies among
the great nations of the world, the
United States last year spent more
than any other nation on armaments.
Other nations spent for arms in the

of the International Student Service
at Mount Holyoke College here, Dr.
Walter M. Kotschnig of Austria said
he believed the unemployment situa-
tion could be blamed on the colleges

order: Soviet Union, France, Great I for their failure to cope with vital
Britain, Italy, Japan, India, Germany, j economic problems.
Spain. (IP)—We are surrounded by tradi-

(IP)—Ohio leads all the states in tions that once were living but now
the number of colleges. It has 41. are dead.—Havelock Ellis.

responsible position: at the Freshmen
dormitory: Lew Oburn, who is stew-
ard and also a coujiilor; other coun-
cilors are Art Gaisir, Al Brown and
Charles Burdick. Bb Razey is head
waiter.

As yet the boys in Bartlett have
not organized as a separate group,
rather they intrus themselves to
their advisers and bepers, the coun-
cilors.

Ths ta ~-'-~ Chi

A first week ofsxeited preparation
and we prepare ti settle down to an-
other year at A. U. Any doubts as
to whether or no we were in Alfred
instantly vanishe1 the moment the
water supply wa shut off and left
us with pleasant reminiscenses of
last 'year

Garnett Blackiore, Ruth Potter,
"Mich" Kneerim.Mary Rogers, Helen
Pound Ingsley, .etty Whitford, and
"Dray" Breeman Lukes came back to
share a very tippy Home Coining
Day with us.

KI21 Alpine
Among the flunmi who returned I

for the Home Coming game were:
James Sadler, Harold Gullbergh,
Charles May, Jfmes Coe, "Dan" Grid-
ley, Leland Foter, Emerson Cham-
berlain and Join McConnell.

Charles Philips, of Rochester, was
a week-end guet at the house.

James Sadlei and Harold Gullbergh
'31. are attendng Cornell University
for their Mastjr's Degree.

What do Bcv'ea's frequent trips to
Almond meaij

Good luck a tunst Buffalo this week,
Varsity. Ren Bnber last year's game!

igma Chi
Those enjejing the nrst week-end

away from i'fred were Gertrude and
Cecilia O'Colior, Margaret Place,

Student spirit! What does it mes?
Does it mean cheering madly win
the team puts across a good play? if
course it does. But has it not enteri
your minds that there is a far me
important time when the team neis
support? When a team is winni;.
they are naturally fighting hard; tly
have confidence, courage and fig.
Cheers and yells show the studen
appreciation and perhaps gives fijt
to the team. But when the teams
losing! Then is when your fight ys
should ring out! Then is when til
encouraging chant, "Hold that lit!
Hold that line!" should penetrate b
ears of those fighting boys. Wh'
Because that is when they need si-
port and spirit shown. It makes t
team feel that then the student bo
is really in back of them.

Instead, what do we have? When
good play is executed or a touch dov
put across, everyone yells themselv
hoarse. But when the game is i
versed and the opponent run the Sa
ons ragged, everyone sits with a loi
face and sighs, "Too bad!" Is to
the right kind of spirit?

It is easy for anyone to cheer whe
his or her team is winning; but :
takes something more than spirit t
cheer in the face of defeat, and thi
is what Alfred's student body needs
What do you say? This week shal
we show some real spirit and let ou
team know that winning or losing, w
are supporting each and everyone o
them.

Junior.

A BLIND DATE
is another form of "noble experiment".

But why take chances?

You'll "be seeing" us regularly! So

start now!

Corsaw's Barber & Beauty Shop

Church St., Alfred

For men For Women

Finger Waves, Marcels $.50

Appointments Phone 51-Y-2

Compliments of
C. L. E. LEWIS & SON

BARBER SHOP
Under the Post Office

Newspapers every day in the year

GENTS Suits Cleaned, Pressed,
Repaired and Altered

W. T. BROWN, Tailor
Church Street

COMPLIMENTS

of the

C O L L E G I A T E

R E S T A U R A N T .

Nicholas Moraitis

Seen the Frosh Seidlin along?

MRS. F. E. STILLMAN

Dry Goods and Notions

B U T T O N
GENERAL GARAGE

Alfred New York
Wonder what's Eaton Norm. Anni

worryin' us a lot. Sowat.

On the other hand, "could I interes
you ia a typewriter?"

Grantier has enrolled in the Train
ing School and Ray is doing hi
Schlehr. Sowat.

Quick, Smalley, the Flint!

Then who is Hailing Cauger aroum
Looks like he was to be Buffaloed, c
Els-ie.

Columbus is with us again—Bob ha
the Nobbs of a time discovering Arae
ica. Sowot.

Dunt-on esk who's going aroui
with Van.

Pi Alpha has good girls and some
Boots.

The Hills and the Posies of

Alfred Yield a Gift for

the Villagers

HONEY SWEETENED

CHOCOLATES SEALED

IN A HONEY POT

T H E B O X O F B O O K S

or

T H E H O N E Y P O T

$1.00 a P o t

Alumni Subscriptions
For your convenience, the stub below is printed. Merely

fill it in with your name and address.

Subscription is $2.50 for the year or $1.25 per semester.

Please send the Fiat Lux to me tor one semester year.

Name

Address

I Mary K. Daj
Mrs. San/j

her sister
Miss Che'

and Virginia Richter.
spent Friday visiting

Geneseo.
1 and Miss Ford were

guests for diner and the evening on
Wednesday. I

Afore-said I Wednesday seems to
have been el popular day for callers.
Mrs. White Aid Mrs. McCline, of Hor-
nell, paid alvisit to Mrs. Santee.

The annt I is very decidedly com-
pleting the jfinal stage of its meta-
morphosis. JNew wall paper has been
adding local color to the already at-
tractive halmonies.

FRID/Y NIGHT RECITAL

A VespeTJorgan recital will be given
every Fridly night from 7:30 to 8:00
at the Uni'jn Church.

It looks like love in De Vore-st w,
for the Senator. Sowot.

Some people wonder whether The
Nu is a fraternity or sorority
account of the variety of people w
ing pins. Sowot.

Does Perry recognize his Place
now? Sowot.

McLane has hitched his wagon tc
Starr. Congrats.

THE FRESHMAN'S CORNE]
Who was the lady I seen you witj
(Answer next week)

HILL'S COFFEE SHOPPE

Alfred, N. Y.

W. H. B A S S E T T

T A I L O R

Pressing and Repairing

Teacher: Any questions?
Frosh: Yes, what course is this

—Sen'

Pat: I can do one hundred ya:
in 10 seconds flat.

Ginny: Good gracious! I can j
imagine in what you could do it sta

| ing up.—Seneca.

TWO TYPEWRITERS
In First Class Condition

Are Offered At
A Very Low Price—See
EUGENE REYNOLDS

D R . W. W. C O O N
DENTIST

Office 56-Y-4—House 9-F-lll
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DEAN A. B. KENYON
Continued from page one.

degree of Bachelor of Science. By
his industry, sterling character and
scholarly attainments he had estab-
lished himself in Alfred for life.

Immediately upon graduation he was
appointed Instructor in Mathematics,
and in Industrial Mechanics, and soon
gained rank as Professor. For some
years he held both of these positions.
In time, however, he turned his en-
tire attention to mathematics in which
he had gained an enviable reputation
as a teacher, and he continued through
life as an outstanding teacher of
mathematics.

Professor Kenyon was granted a
brief leave of absence on one or two
occasions for graduate study at Cor-
nell University. In 1877, Alfred Uni-
versity conferred on him the degree,
Master of Science, and 1905, the hon-
orary degree of Doctor of Science.

In 1890, he became Registrar of the
college, and retained this position
until 1908, when he was appointed the
first Dean of Alfred College. After
the death of President Allen in Sep-
tember, 1892, he served as Acting
President until the election of Rev.
Arthur E. Main as President in the
spring of 1893.

In 1920, at the age of seventy years,
Dean Kenyon retired from active
teaching and became Dean and Pro-
fessor Emeritus, having given Alfred
University forty-six years of active
service, the longest period of con-
secutive service in Alfred's history,
exceeding the length of service of
President Allen by three years.

Upon his retirement as Dean and
Professor of Mathematics in 1920, he
was elected a trustee of the Univer-
sity, Chairman of the Executive Com-
mittee, and President of the Corpora-
tion, which positions he held until
his death. Dean Kenyon has been a
Director and Vice President of the
Alumni Association for many years.
He has also been a member of the
Seventh Day Baptist Education So-
ciety for many years, and was for a
long time its Treasurer.

Professor Kenyon was married in
1S73, to Mary Veola Babcock, who
Droved a life companion of rare charm
and personality, and contributed her
full share to his distinguished career
of educational and public service. She
preceded him in death by a little more
than one year, in June, 1930.

In the passing of Dean Kenyon Al-
fred University and the community
have lost a man whose career has
been inseparable from the life and
progress of Alfred for over sixty
years, and whose wisdom, loyalty,
and devotion are an imperishable
legacy. His name is held in appre-
ciative and loving memory by thou-
sands of alumni who have been his
students, and by hundreds of others
who have been his colleagues in col-
lege and community activities.

BARTLETT MEMORIAL
PRESENTED TO

ALFRED

Continued from page one
of the earth." Secondly, "A nation
without vision shall perish."

President Davis gave a brief history
of the dormitory and the Alfred Camp-
us.

Through the influence of his dear
friend, Judge Hatch, Frank L. Bart-
lett became a member of the board
of trustees. In June, 1922, Mr. Bart-
lett at a board of trustees meeting, ex-
pressed a wish to see a home for the
Freshmen constructed. His untimely
death the following December left his
plans unfulfilled.

Mrs. Nancy Bartlett Laughlin,
daughter of the late trustee, with the
co-operation of her friend, Miss Hatch,
daughter of the late Judge Hatch, has
carried on her father's work and
presented the dormitory to Alfred
University as a memorial to her
father. The beautiful building is now
completed, handsomely furnished, and
filled with men. This building is the
first large gift of the Centennial Fund,
and signifies therefore, an epoch mak-
ing period of progress on the campus.
It enrolls the names of Nancy Bart-
lett Laughlin, a devoted daughter and
generous donor, and Frank L. Bart-
lett, an esteemed trustee and affection-
ate father, in memorial lines that
were dear to his heart.

Miss Hatch represented her friend,
Mrs. Laughlin, who is now in Paris.

EXCHANGES

Although Harvard continues to put
Yale locks on the doors of her buildings
the name, "Yale" must not hereafter
appear on the locks. The University
has made a contract with the makers
of Yale locks, which specifies that the
name will be omitted.

She presented the building to Alfred
University as a memorial to Frank L.
liartlett, who was born in Belfast 73
years ago next Christmas day. He at-
tended Friendship academy. Because
he realized the necessity of educa-
tion he became interested in higher
knowledge. He was a prominent bank-
er of New York state. His great de-
sire was to provide a comfortable
home for Freshmen at Alfred. Al-
though living in Paris, Mrs. Laughlin
has given much thought and 'careful
suggestions to this project. It is a
fine and useful memorial, which per-
petuates the memory and fulfills the
wishes of her father.

Orra S. Rogers, president of the
board of trustees, accepted the gift,
and expressed to Miss Hatch the great
thanks far this and the determination
of the trustees to carry out her wishes.

Social Hall

Greatly to the enjoyment of all
those who attended the game last
Saturday night, the social hall was
open for dancing until 11:45. The
social hall was also used as head-
quarters for the alumni who returned
for the home coming day. Forty-three
were served at dinner Saturday eve-
ning, and many of them traveled a
great distance for Alfred's Home-
coming program.

THERE'S ONE IN EVERY HOUSE

Clocks on the right of us,
Clocks on the left.
How they volley and thunder
A lazy yawn and a cursing swear
As for the seventh time Berls alarm

rends the air.
Come on! Drag out!
The command is given
And again some one blundered
For upperclassmen were sleeping
And now Sophomores are weeping.
Onward they marched
Into the realm of knowledge
Into the halls of study
As they trudged back some were sing-

ing
Other weeping, but not all
For Berls was still sleeping.

Red.
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FOOD and SERVICE

lxi£r!!
MOISTURE-PROOF CELLOPHANE

Seated Tight-Ever Right
•*»

The Uniqy®
HUMIDOR
PACKAGE

Zip
and it's open!

m
See the new notched tab en the
top of the package. Hold down
one half with your thumb, fear
of? the other half. Simple. Quick.
Zip! That's all. Unique! Wrapped
in dust-proof, moisture-proof,

germ-proof Cellophane. Clean, protected,
neat, FRESH!—what could be more modern
than LUCKIES' improved Humidor package
— so easy to open! Ladies—the LUCKY tab is—

your finger nail protection.

Made of the finest tobaccos —The
Cream of many Crops-LUCKY STRIKE alone
offers the throat protection of the exclusive
"TOASTING" Process which includes the use of
modern Ultra Violet Rays - the process that ex-
pels certain biting, harsh irritants naturally
present in every tobacco leaf. These expelled
irritants are not present in your LUCKY STRSKE!
"They're out —so they can't be fnf" No wonder
LUCKIES are always kind to your throat.

* *

LUCKY
STRIKE

It's toasted"
Your Throat Protection— against irritation— against cough

And Moisture-Proof Cellophane Keeps
that "Toasted" Flavor Ever Fresh

TUNE IN—The L.ur'v
StrikeDanceOrchesi i »<,
every Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday eve-
ning over N. B. C. net-

works.

101931, The American Tobacco Co., Mfrs.
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iLFRED BOWS TO
ROCHESTER 6-12

For the second time in as many
starts, Alfred's Varsity football team
went down to defeat, when the power-
ful Rochester eleven overcame the
local's six point lead and won 12-6
at Merrill Field last Saturday night.
Alfred scored early in the first period
when Obourn racfld 37 yards and
Grantier crashed over for the touch-
down. Rochester evened up the score
in the second quarter when Drojarski
and Warner reeled off big gains to
leave the teams deadlocked at the
half.

The Yellowjackets powerful forward
wall paved the way for Rochester's
75 yard march for the touchdown
that gave them the victory. Drojar-
ski and Warner were again the big
guns for the visitor's offense. War-
ner scored both of Rochester's touch-
downs.

Homecoming- Day brought back a
large group of Alumni, which helped
swell the crowd to about 2500.
Alfred

Havens

Lockwood

Greenstein

Monks

Gaiser

Regan

Robinson

DeLaney

Obourn

Merck

Grantier

L. E.

L. T.

L. G.

C.

R. G.

R. T.

R. T.

Q. B.

R. H.

L. H.

F. B.

Rochester

Kappelman

Agey

Dankoff

Heesch

Aranovitz

Watson

Erdle

McNerney

Drojarski

Smith

Warner

Substitutes—Alfred, Gagliano for
Merck, Torello for Obourn, Muller for
Gaiser, Monks for Gregory, Chamber-
lain for Regan, Havens for Felli,
Obourn for Gagliano, Merck for Torel-
lo, Clark for Lockwood, Regan for
Chamberlain, Klinger for Obourn,
Felli for Havens. Rochester, Gardner
for McNerney.

First downs—Rochester, 16; Alfred,
7.

Passes—Rochester, 1 completed; Al-
fred, 6—2 completed.

First Quarter

Captain Smith kicked off for Ro-
chester to Merck on Alfred's 38-yard
line. Obourn tried the end for no gain

son. Drojarski tore off 20 yds. Warner
gained 2 on a reverse. Drojarski got
6 yards and Warner made it a first
down when he went thru the line for
4 yards. Warner again tried the line
but didn't gain. Drojarski raced 30
yards and after Warner hit the line
for 1 yard, he ran another 15. War-
ner plunged 11 yards for the touch-
down. Smith missed the try for the
extra point. Smith kicked a roller
that was downed by Havens on his
own 41 yard line. Grantier gained
2 yards thru the line and an Alfred
reverse lost 6 yards on the next play.
Gagliano passed to Torello for a gain
of 14 yards. Gagliano punted to
Rochester's 28-yard line. Warner
g a i n e d 2 yards and Drojarski
added 3 more. Rochester drew a pen-
alty of 5 yards for offside and Smith
kicked to Obourn who was downed on
the 41 yard mark. Unable to gain,
Alfred kicked to Smith on his own
25 -yardline, who ran it back to the
44-yard line. Warner gained a yard
and Drojarski 10 more to put the ball
on Alfred's 45 yard stripe as the
period ended.

Fourth Quarter
Warner went for 5 yards and Smith

2 on a reverse. Warner made a yard
and Drojarski 5 yards for a first down.
McNerney couldn't gain and Monks
intercepted a pass on his own 28-yard
line. Merck ran for 9 yards from a
punt formation and Grantier made it
a first down with a yard. Obourn
couldn't gain on a reverse but got 5
yards on the next play. Merck gain-
ed 2 more. Obourn passed 25 yards
that was hit into the air by a Rochest-
er back and caught by Regan. Obourn
gained 5 yards. Merck added 4 more
and then failed to gain on the next
play. Merck passed on fourth down
from 21 yard line. Rochester made
a first down in 3 plays and then drew
a penalty of 5 yards for offside. Smith
was thrown for a loss of 1 yard and
Drojarski made no gain as the game
ended.

W. J. Richtmyer & Son
Fruits Groceries

Try Our Mayonnaise
Hornell New York

Alfred Students
When in Hornell Visit
CANDYLAND

Lunches Soda

B A E N E T T ' S
RESTAURANT

124 Broadway Hornell

GEO. HOLLAND'S SONS
Druggists-Stationers

84 Main St., Hornell

MARTIN'S BARBER SHOP

Keep 'That Weil-Groomed

Look
153 Main St., Hornell

FLOWERS
W E T T L I N'S

Hornell, N. Y.

Hornell's Telegraph Florist

FROSH FOOTBALL

In answer to Coach McLane's call
for freshmen football candidates, the
Class of 1935, turned out 55 strong
to comprise what is probably the big-
gest yearling football squad in the
history of the school. Not only is
the squad large in numbers, but there
is a wealth of weight and speed, which
augers a successful season for the
youngsters.

Preliminary work has been devoted
to calisthenics, instruction in rudi-
ments, and placing the men in their
respective positions,
vived the first cut.

Forty men sur-
By the end of

next week Coach McLane expects to
cut down the squad to thirty-five.

The weak spot at present is the
center position. Not one candidate
reported for this position and as yet
no one has been definitely put in that

and Grantier went through the line for I place. For the rest of the line,
2 yards. Merck gained 2 more on a
run from kick formation. Obourn kick-
ed to Rochester and Robinson nailed
the receiver on Rochester's 15-yard
line. Warner went thru the line for

Odessa, Mitchell, and Smigrod look
good as ends. Hansen and Cohen are
promising prospects for tackles, while
Mann and Bevacqua will probably see

3 yards. Rochester drew a 5-yard action as guards. Clar£ and Wallace
penalty for offside. Smith got off a; are the likely choices for halfbacks,
quick kick to Obourn, who ran from
the 50-yard marker to the 13-yard
line. Merck gained two more thru
the line. Obourn added 9 on a re-
verse. Grantier hit the line and on
the next play went over for a touch-
down. Obourn missed try for point.
Obourn kicked, off to Warner, who was
brought down on his own 25-yard line.
Warner hit line for 2 yards. Drojar-
ski skirted end for 15 more. Warner
went thru the line for 4 yards. Smith
got 5 more on reverse. Smith got
6 more around end. Warner went
thru the line for 5 yards. Drojarski
went 17 yards around end. Rochester
was penalized 15 yards for holding.
McNerney made about 5 yards on a
spinner. Drojarski 3 more. Rochest-
er fumbled a lateral and Alfred re-
covered. Grantier went off tackle for
12 yards. Obourn around end for 8
yards as quarter ends.

Second Quarter
Merck lost 4 yards and then gained

10 on a reverse. Grantier was thrown
for a loss of 2 yards which he made
up on the next play. Merck added
2 more and Obourn kicked to Dro-
jarski who was downed on his own
35-yard line. Drojarski ran 15 yards
around end. Warner goes thru the
line for 7 yards. He added 17 more
in 3 plays. Smith goes around end
for 7 yards. On two more plays War-
ner went thru the line for 3 yards
and Smitli added 3 more. In 3 plays
Warner went the remaining 7 yards
and over for the touchdown. Smith
missed the try for point. Smith kicked
off to Torrello who was downed on
his own 30-yard line. Gagliano passed
to Torrello which was incomplete.
Gagliano gained 9 yards. Another in-
complete pass as period ended.

Third Quarter

Lockwood kicked off for Alfred to
Dorjarski who was downed by Robin-

with Dworette calling signals and But-
ton at fullback. The kicking assign-
ment will probably fall to Hansen,
Bassett, or Wallace, who have been
d'oing most of the punting.

Coach McLane is well satisfied with
his squad and is eagerly pointing his
charges for the first game of the sea-
son against Hornell High School on
October 17.

Up To The Minute
HATS

That Are Decidedly Different

THE FASHION SHOPPS
166J/2 Main St., Hornell

Bowling and Billiards
JOE'S RECREATION PARLORS
Alleys Reserved Phone 1451
182 Main St., Hornell

Suits Made To Order
$25 and Up

STEPHEN D'AGOSTINO
Tailor and Dry Cleaner

UNIVERSITY BANK
4% ON TIME
DEPOSITS

Alfred, N. Y.

CAMPUS COURT

The Student Campus Court will re-
sume its activities under the leader-
ship OL' Dale Lockwood, who will, with
his staff advocate a strict enforcement
of Freshmen rules. The purpose of
the Court will be to uphold Alfred tra-
ditions and campus rules.

The first session of the Campus
Court will be held tonight at Kenyon
Memorial Hall where a large group of
underclassmen will be brought up for j
trial as offenders against such tra- j
ditions and rules.

The constitution

REMINGTON PORTABLE
Typewriters

Call on us for supplies for your:
Gas and

Electric Lights
Guns, Razors

and Radios

R. A. ARMSTRONG & CO.
Hardware

of the Student
Campus Court is arranged according
to Parliamentary Law. The guilty
may be subjected to ridiculous con-
spiciousness in the sight of the public.

ALFRED BAKERY
Fancy Baked Goods

H. E. PIETERS

L. B R E E M A N

Grade A
Shoe Repairing

The members of the Sophomore
class at North Carolina State are en-
deavoring to outlaw drinking at that
institution. It is said to be the first
voluntary action of the kind taken in
a state institution.

F. H. ELLIS
PHARMACIST

Alfred New York

HOTEL SHERWOOD
Parties and Banquets a Specialty to Fraternities and Sororities

Ballroom In Connection With Hotel

HORNELL, N. Y.

TUTTLE & ROCKWELL CO.

'Hornell's Largest and Best Dep't Store

COMPLIMENTS OF

EVENING TRIBUNE TIMES
HORNELL, N. Y.

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT

C. F. BABCOCK CO. INC.
DEPARTMENT STORE

Tea Room 118-120 Main St.

THE L. & C. COAT, SUIT AND DRESS CO.
The Women's Shop of Hornell

Always Showing Latest Styles in Coats, Dresses and
Millinery—at the Right Prices

102 Main St. Hornell, N. Y.

SHORT ORDERS SANDWICHES

THE UNIVERSITY DINER
"Tiny" Lanphere, Prop.

COURTESY SERVICE

* '

COON'S CORNER STORE
ALFRED

CANDY, FRUIT and NUTS
MATTIE ICE CREAM

B. S. BASSETT
Kuppenheimer Good Clothes

Wilson Bros. Furnishings
Walk-Over Shoes

*

PECK'S CIGAR STORE
BILLIARDS

CIGARS, TOBACCO, CANDY and MAGAZINES

JACOX GROCERY
MEATS, GROCERIES, FRUIT and VEGETABLES

Everything for the Picnic or Spread

J. C. PENNY CO.
Hornell's Busiest Store

SMARTLY STYLED, EXCLUSIVE MERCHANDISE FOR THE

COLLEGE MAN OR MISS—ALWAYS AT A SAVING

IT - PAYS - TO - SHOP AT PENNY'S

H

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

STETSON HATS
Main at Church Hornell, N. Y.

'


